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ABSTRACT 

Fusarium head blight of wheat (Triticum aestivum), caused by the fungus 
Gibberella zeae, is a floral infecting disease that causes quantitative and 
qualitative losses to winter cereals. In Brazil, the sanitary situation of wheat 
has led to research in order to develop strategies for sustainable production, 
even under adverse weather conditions. To increase the knowledge of 
the relationship among the presence of anthesis, the infectious process, 
the disease progress and the saprophytic fungi present in wheat anthers, 
studies were conducted in the experimental field of University of Passo 
Fundo (UPF), using the cultivar Marfim, in the 2011 growing season. The 
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disease incidence in spikes and spikelets was evaluated. The presence of 
exserted anthers increased the spike exposure time to the inoculum. The 
final incidence of fusarium head blight, in the field, was dependent on the 
presence of exserted anthers. The disease followed an aggregation pattern 
and its evolution increased with time, apparently showing growth according 
to secondary cycles. The fungi isolated from exserted anthers (Alternaria 
sp., Fusarium sp., Drechslera spp. and Epicoccum sp.) did not compete for 
the infection site of fusarium head blight in wheat, not interfering with the 
incidence of F. graminearum. 
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A giberela do trigo (Triticum aestivum) causada pelo fungo Gibberella zeae, 
é uma doença de infecção floral causando danos quantitativos e qualitativos, em 
cereais de inverno. No Brasil, a situação sanitária do trigo tem levado a pesquisa 
a desenvolver estratégias para a produção sustentável, mesmo sob condições 
climáticas adversas. Visando a ampliar o conhecimento da relação da presença 
de anteras com o processo infeccioso, o progresso da doença e os fungos 
saprofíticos presentes nas anteras do trigo, foram conduzidos experimentos 
na área experimental da UPF, com o cultivar Marfim na safra 2011.  Foram 
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RESUMO

avaliadas a incidência da doença em espigas e em espiguetas. A presença das 
anteras presas aumentou o período de exposição das espigas ao inóculo. A 
incidência final da giberela, no campo, foi dependente da presença das anteras 
presas. A doença seguiu um padrão de agregação, aumentando a evolução da 
doença no tempo, aparentemente apresentando crescimento em função de ciclos 
secundários. Os fungos isolados de anteras presas (Alternaria sp., Fusarium 
sp., Drechslera spp. e Epicoccum sp.) não competiram pelo sítio de infecção da 
giberela em trigo, não interferindo na incidência de F. graminearum. 

Keywords: Epidemiology, Fusarium graminearum, head scab, Gibberella zeae, Triticum aestivum.

Fusarium head blight (FHB), or scab of wheat (Triticum aestivum 
L.), is caused by Gibberella zeae Petch, anamorph Fusarium 
graminearum Schwabe (1, 2, 3, and 4). The role of anthers in Fusarium 
infection has been reported in the literature for many decades, since 
initial FHB in wheat was shown to occur via anthers (1, 17, 22, 24, 
25, 26, and 27). 

FHB of wheat is a floral infecting disease. De Vries (9) has 
described the flowering process of wheat in detail. The hermaphrodite 
wheat flower is composed of a single pistil and three stamens. During 
stigma fecundation, anthers are extruded from the anthecium. The 
number of extruded anthers can vary from zero to three, which in a 
few minutes are dehisced from the apical tiny filet. During extrusion, 
some anthers are retained between the palea and the lemma at the 
moment they close after fecundation and during anther exclusion. 
These anthers called caught, partially exserted anthers (PEA) remain 

trapped until wheat harvest. 
Wheat susceptibility to G. zeae infection is extended from the 

beginning of anthesis to the ripening (still green heads). The fully 
exserted anthers (FEA), which remain outside, hung by the fillet, 
do not explain FHB infection after anthesis. The anthers that remain 
at the heads are those partially exserted and hence explain the long 
predisposing period to G. zeae infection. 

Initial FHB infection was thought to occur via the anthers due to the 
presence of the stimulants betaine and choline at high concentrations 
(25, 26). However, subsequently, Engle et al. (10) reported that F. 
graminearum spore germination, as well as radial hyphal growth, 
was not significantly affected by choline and betaine; thus, these 
endogenous compounds may not be associated with F. graminearum 
infection.

FHB occurrence and mycotoxin accumulation in infected grains 
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are widespread, causing yield and grain quality reduction in all wheat 
growing areas (27). 

Severe epidemics often occur when favorable environmental 
conditions for fungal infection coincide with vulnerable crop growth 
stages (1). However, the susceptible period extends from the beginning 
of flowering to the grain dough stage.

Grain yield reduction due to FHB has been quantified for different 
wheat cultivars from 1984 to 2010 growing seasons, in Rio Grande do 
Sul State. The loss, average of 21 growing seasons, was 18.6%, with 
maximum of 39.9% (6, 11, 15, and 16). 

Fusarium head blight was first described by Arthur in 1891 (2), 
and in Brazil (RS) by Costa Netto in 1947 (8). Although it has been 
known for a long time, this disease has not shown an effective control 
measure yet.

Gibberella zeae produces two types of spores, the ascospores and 
the conidia, both of which are infective to wheat heads (12, 13, 14, 17, 
and 21). The ascospores are formed within perithecia, under hot and 
humid environmental conditions, at temperatures between 5-35°C; they 
are released due to perithecium hydration, spread by the wind (12, 24, 
27), and deposited on susceptible organs, the anthers. The existence 
of primary or secondary cycles in FHB remains uncertain; however, it 
is important to define management strategies. Sutton (27, 28) reports 
that this disease is monocyclic since, in the initial inoculation, the 
ascospores come from crop residues and cause only one infection 
cycle. However, the question is: how does this disease grow in spike 
and spikelets? Andersen (1), Maloy & Strausbaug (24), and Wiese 
(28) report that conidia of the fungus formed on the heads can cause 
secondary infections when removed by the rain. In Southern Brazil, 
ascospores are trapped in the air throughout the year (18).

This study was conducted to better understand the relationship 
between anthers and the infectious process, to plot the disease progress 
curve and to determine the saprophytic fungi found in partially exserted 
anthers of wheat.

  

MATERIAL AND METHODS

The study was conducted in the experimental field of University of 
Passo Fundo, located at latitude 28°15›S, 52°24’W and at 684m above 
sea level, and in the Laboratory of Phytopathology - Mycology. Wheat 

cultivar Marfim was seeded on 07.25.2011, in four blocks of five rows 
spaced at 0.15 m and 6.0 m in length.

To quantify the exposed or fully exserted anthers (FEA) and caught 
or partially exserted anthers (PEA), 20 plants of the centerline in each 
plot, totaling 80 plants, were identified in the neck with a wool string. 
Counts began at early flowering and ended when the number of PEA was 
constant on two consecutive days. The evaluations were daily performed 
at around the same time (11 a.m.). FHB incidence was determined in 
25 heads per plot, by marking with a wool string. The evaluations 
were daily performed, counting the number of heads showing the first 
infection symptoms, the white twisted awns, the discolored glumes, 
and the number of infected spikelets per head. Counts were done up 
to grain dough stage (still green heads). 

Experimental design was in randomized blocks, and data underwent 
regression analysis, using the program CoStat.

At weekly intervals, PEA were collected, plated on Petri dishes 
containing potato dextrose agar (1/4PDA) and Segalin & Reis (23) 
semi-selective medium and incubated in a growth chamber at 12h 
photoperiod for seven days at 25oC; subsequently, under a stereoscope 
microscope, fungi that colonized the anther were identified. 

Experimental design was in randomized blocks with five plates 
containing nine anthers each, and means were compared according to 
Turkey’s test at 0.01. Experiments were repeated twice.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Anthesis evolution – Fully exserted anthers and partially 
exserted anthers.

The main tiller of Marfim cultivar sown on 07/25/2011 had its 
flowering beginning on 10/01/2011; the number of FEA was maximal 
on the sixth day after the first anther exposure and reached zero on the 
12th day, lasting thus for six days (Figure 1A). The difference in time 
between the maximum FEA exposure and the PEA was seven days. 
Therefore, the predisposition period to the inoculum was only one 
week for FEA. However, if they had been infected and dehisced, the 
inoculum would have been taken to the ground, not contributing to the 
infection. The mean PEA per spike was 2.5 and remained in the ear 
(Figure 1B) for a long time, receiving inoculum, which may increase 
the infection likelihood.

Figure 1. (A) Evolution of fully exserted anthers per head (no.) and (B) progress curve of partially exserted anthers per head (no.), wheat cultivar 
Marfim.         
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Our data differ from those of Atanasoff (2), who reported that wheat 
heads show the highest susceptibility at the time of anther extrusion. 
Vargas (29) and Zoldan (31) reported that the days of exposure to the 
inoculum were restricted from the 15th to the 17th day of FEA exposure. 
It should also be considered that differences in anthesis duration 
between cultivars could account for differences in susceptibility, as 
described by Zoldan (31). If wetness duration necessary for infection 
(30) does not occur during the 12 days of anthesis duration (FEA), 
FHB does not occur; however, after the absence of FEA, with the 
fulfillment of wetting requirement and presence of PEA only, new 
infections do occur. Therefore, although there is scarce reference in 
the literature, PEA can have an important role in the FHB infectious 
process, explaining why the disease develops after anthesis.

In October 2011, during wheat anthesis, mean temperature of 20oC 
and 11 rain events were recorded. Head wetness coincided with the 
anther extrusion period, and the first FHB symptoms were observed 
on 10/26/2011, i.e., at 10 days after the last PEA assessment (Figure 
2A, 2B).

Panisson et al. (15, 16) reported that, as the number of PEA increases 
with time until stabilizing, fungicide applications at the end of flowering 
may reach more PEA; therefore, more efficiently reaching the largest 
number of PEA. In China, a region where the highest FHB epidemics 

occur, two fungicide applications at anthesis, one early and another 
one at seven days later, are recommended (17), in order to protect the 
heads (FEA) for a longer period, compared with only one spray. They 
considered only FEA but not PEA.

The disease cycle initiates mainly with ascospores or asexual 
conidia. Ascospores are dispersed by the wind and conidia are splashed 
with the rain and deposited onto the anthers (4). During anthesis, the 
anthers naturally split to release pollen, which provides an entrance for 
the pathogen to the wheat flower. Anther extrusion also exposes the 
inner surface of the floral brackets, which can be directly penetrated 
(4). Low temperatures and adequate rainfall increase the frequency of 
open flowers (9, 22), while high temperatures and drought increase 
closed flowers (13). As indicated in the literature, flower opening is 
needed to extrude the anthers, which means that open flowers can be 
involved in floret infection by G. zeae.

Sage and Isturiz (22) found genotypic differences for the percentage 
of open florets, which were strongly associated with anther extrusion.

Fungi isolated from partially exserted anthers
In addition to F. graminearum, other fungi colonizing PEA were 

isolated: Fusarium sp., Alternaria sp. Drechslera sp., and Epicoccum 
sp. However, F. graminearum incidence significantly differed (Figure 

Figure 2. Disease progress lines of fusarium head blight: (A) head incidence (%) and (B) spikelet incidence (%), wheat cultivar Marfim.

Figure 3. Incidence of fungi in partially exserted anthers of wheat. Means followed by the same letter on the columns do not differ according to 
Tukey’s test at 0.01. CV % = 29.87 (Anthers sampled from Oct. 7th to Nov. 4th, 2011).
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3), showing to be four-fold higher than that of other fungi, which did 
not differ among them. Panisson et al. (16) showed that the infection 
was twice as much in PEA than in FEA. Therefore, the isolated fungus 
population seems not to be antagonistic to F. graminearum. Those fungi 
did not compete for the infection sites of FHB in wheat, not interfering 
in the incidence, as shown in our study (Figure 4). Thus, the infection 
continuous to occur even after the presence of FEA.

Role of fully exserted and partially exserted anthers in the 
infection 

Both FEA and PEA were found on the same day, but PEA remained 
trapped in the ear for a longer time than FEA (Figure 2A). It is likely 
that those that remain exposed to the inoculum for a longer time are 
most important for the infection. The presence of PEA increased the 
predisposition period to the inoculum, and the final FHB incidence after 
anthesis depended on their presence. PEA infection by F. graminearum 

increased from Oct 4th to Nov 8th (34 days). On Oct 14th, FEA were 
not present due to their dehiscence and only PEA remained. Therefore, 
the only infection sites present after Oct 14th were PEA. FHB intensity 
has increased over time in the absence of FEA, showing the importance 
of PEA to the infectious process (Figure 4). 

Fusarium head blight - a mono- or polycyclic disease? 
The repeated infections which increased head incidence (Figure 5A) 

suggested that FHB could have secondary cycles, and this was shown 
when data were subjected to epidemiological models and the obtained 
disease progress curve was S-shaped or sigmoid, a characteristic of 
polycyclic diseases (Figure 5B). Polycyclic pathogens complete more 
than one cycle per host, continuously producing reproductive structures 
during the host presence, generating multiple disease cycles in the 
same plant.

It should be considered that G. zeae primary inoculum is always 

Figure 4. Relationship between Fusarium graminearum incidence in partially exserted anthers and time after anthesis.

Figure 5. Disease progress curves of fusarium head blight: (A) head incidence (%) and (B) spikelet incidence (%),  wheat cultivar Marfim 
(Assessment period from Oct. 26th to Nov. 4th, 2011). 
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present as ascospore in the air throughout the year (18, 19). Thus, 
new spikelet infection only depends on the wetting period to succeed 
to spore penetration and start the colonization. The major sources of 
inoculum in Brazil are perithecia, which are saprophytically formed 
on different small grain residues and on senesced/killed tissues of 
several Gramineae such as weeds, wild plants and pasture (19, 20). It 
is likely that macroconidia produced in the first infected spikelets are 
not the most important secondary inoculum. In the presence of PEA, 
over unlimited time, new infections could occur via PEA after anthesis 
with the same primary inoculum out of the host plant (perithecia in 
crop residue on the ground). This fact resulted in FHB growth due to 
the new infections, not caused by the secondary inoculum produced on 
the first infected spikelets. Depending only on the primary inoculum, 
G. zeae infections can occur since the first exserted anthesis, with the 
presence of FEA only (seven-day duration), up to the grain dough stage, 
when only PEA is present.

Gibberella zeae penetration - via anthers or glume opening?
Some authors have argued that G. zeae can enter the floret by the 

glume opening at the time of anther exclusion. During anthesis, the 
anthers naturally split to release pollen, which provides an entrance 
for the pathogen to the floret. Also during anthesis, florets of wheat 
head remain open for only 12 to 20 minutes (9). Extrusion also exposes 
the poorly defended inner surface of the floral brackets, which can be 
directly penetrated (22). This can also be a penetration site; however, the 
occurrence of new infections after the absence of FEA and the presence 
of PEA alone indicate that this is not the only penetration mechanism.

Fusarium head blight chemical management. Taking into 
account the findings in the present paper and based on Reis & Carmona 
(20) and Casa (7), we consider:

(i) Predisposition period to fusarium head blight infection. It 
extends from the beginning of flowering (presence of FEA and 
PEA) to the dough grain stage (presence of PEA only), i.e., Zadoks 
(30) stage 60-75. During this period, the heads (PEA) should be 
protected by fungicides;

(ii) Timing the first fungicide application. Fungicides should 
only be applied when the weather is favorable to infection during 
the predisposition period. Accordingly, the application must be 
performed before rain events. When it rains, the fungicide must have 
already been applied and the ears (PEA) must be protected. Failing 
rain does not justify the application because there is no infection.

(iii) The rain forecast reports made by CPTE / INPE (precision 
accuracy > 95%) covering the following 24-72 hours.

(vii) Second application. An ear protection period of 15 - 20 days 
is considered. Therefore, if rain is forecasted for the 15 - 20 days after 
the first application, conduct reapplication. 

Leaf diseases (leaf rust, leaf blights and powdery mildew) should 
be controlled according to the indications of the research institutes. 
Therefore, FHB control is independent of leaf disease management.
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